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TOXIC AIR POLLUTION IN THE HOUSTON SHIP CHANNEL:
DISPARITIES SHOW URGENT NEED FOR ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE
By Yukyan Lam, Ramya Sivasubramanian, and Marisa Guerrero (NRDC);
Juan Parras and Ana Parras (Texas Environmental Justice Advocacy Services)

Houston, Texas, has some of the worst air quality in the United States.1 The Houston region
is home to a petrochemical manufacturing complex that is the largest in the Americas and
the second largest in the world.2 Along both sides of the 50-mile Houston Ship Channel, the
throughway for port traffic between the Gulf of Mexico and the Port of Houston, numerous
chemical and industrial facilities contribute to high levels of air pollution (see figure 1).3 Expert
analysis commissioned by Texas Environmental Justice Advocacy Services (TEJAS) and the
Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC) reveals that the burden of this pollution is being
“disproportionately shouldered by people of color, people living in poverty, and limited-English
households.”4
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FIGURE 1: MAP OF THE HOUSTON SHIP CHANNEL

AIR POLLUTION IN HOUSTON COMES FROM MANY SOURCES
Along the Houston Ship Channel, major industrial facilities emit large quantities of air pollution during ongoing operations,
as well as during nonroutine activities like start-ups and shutdowns.5 While mobile sources of pollution such as heavy-duty
diesel vehicles and passenger vehicles also contribute to poor air quality, the chemical processes occurring at industrial
facilities—for example, refining, crude oil and fuel handling, and evaporation—are among the most significant sources, if
not the most significant source, of harmful air pollutants around the Houston Ship Channel.6 Toxic emissions also occur
during acute emergencies, such as the March 2019 multiday petrochemical fire at the Intercontinental Terminals Company
facility,7 the fatal explosion and fire occurring only weeks later at the KMCO chemical facility,8 and, more recently, the
explosion and subsequent fire caused by the rupture of an underground pipeline at the Lone Star natural gas liquids storage
complex.9 Further, extreme weather events in the Gulf can trigger emergencies at the Ship Channel’s industrial facilities, as
occurred with Hurricane Harvey in 2017.10
Houston’s communities are thus continuously exposed to a variety of dangerous air pollutants, which have been linked to a
range of negative health effects.11 Three categories of pollution that are particularly concerning are fine particulate matter
(PM2.5), coarse particulate matter (PM10), and volatile organic compounds (VOCs). Exposure to coarse and fine particulate
matter can damage the heart and lungs and has been associated with premature death and cardiovascular disease.12
Exposure to VOCs, which are released from the burning of fuels (among other sources), is also associated with serious
health problems, including eye and respiratory tract irritation, memory problems, and damage to the liver, kidneys, and
central nervous system, as well as cancer.13 Inhalation of air pollutants is especially dangerous for infants, the elderly, and
those with preexisting heart or lung conditions.14

FAILURES COMPOUNDING THE POLLUTION PROBLEM IN HOUSTON
Houston’s pollution issues are compounded by lax enforcement of pollution regulations by state and federal agencies and a lack of real zoning
laws. Houston’s existing zoning laws allow industrial facilities to be located in proximity to homes, putting residents at risk of breathing in
toxic air pollutants. Moreover, the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, the environmental agency of a state known to oppose many
federal pollution regulations, is currently charged with enforcing the Clean Air Act—a responsibility it seems disinclined to vigorously carry
out. Concerned about inadequate enforcement, advocates have even called on the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency to take over statewide
enforcement responsibilities.
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THIS POLLUTION DISPROPORTIONATELY IMPACTS COMMUNITIES FACING OTHER RISKS
Communities situated along the Houston Ship Channel who live on the front lines of these serious environmental hazards
are composed predominantly of people of color. These communities experience a number of compounding vulnerabilities,
including high rates of poverty, food insecurity including a lack of access to healthy foods, substandard housing, and a lack
of access to quality healthcare.15 These sociodemographic stressors are known to increase vulnerability to the negative
impacts of pollution.16 For example, residents in disadvantaged circumstances may not have access to transportation to a
hospital, may be without health insurance coverage, or may not be able to understand public notifications about pollution
incidents that are posted in English. Additionally, wealthier neighborhoods may be more able to grapple with the effects of
pollution events because they have more resources or their baseline health status may be better to begin with.17 In short,
the hazards from diverse sources of pollution do not exist in a vacuum; they co-occur with multiple sociodemographic
vulnerabilities. These overlapping stressors, known as cumulative impacts, must be considered in any assessment of the
full range of dangers faced by communities living along the Houston Ship Channel.18

JOINT STUDY REVEALS THE EXTENT OF THESE CUMULATIVE IMPACTS
TEJAS and NRDC commissioned expert analysis from Sustainable Systems Research (SSR) to better understand the
burden of air pollution on specific populations and communities in the eight-county Houston region (see Figure 2).19 On
the basis of the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality’s (TCEQ) point source emissions inventory, SSR analyzed
emissions from four pollution categories over three time periods (2007–2016, 2012–2016, and in 2016 alone).20 The analysis
calculated the pollution burden as the amount of pollutant emitted per square mile per year for every census tract in the
Houston region.21
FIGURE 2: EIGHT-COUNTY HOUSTON REGION AND SPECIFIC COMMUNITIES STUDIED
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To better understand how pollution overlaps with sociodemographic factors that can heighten vulnerability, the tract-level
pollution burdens were analyzed together with several sociodemographic characteristics of each census tract, drawing on
U.S. Census data. Specifically, SSR examined the percentage of individuals living in poverty, the percentage of linguistically
isolated households (those in which no one over age 14 speaks English “very well”), and the percentage of residents
identifying as nonwhite. This yielded the average pollution burdens experienced by those specific subpopulations and
allowed comparison of the burdens faced by those groups versus those faced by their more advantaged counterparts.
Additional analysis was done at the community level for five Houston Ship Channel communities of interest—Magnolia
Park, Harrisburg/Manchester, Baytown, Deer Park, and Pasadena. By examining the pollution and sociodemographic
makeup of the census tracts contained in each of those communities, SSR was able to compare the burden for each
community with the burden for the eight-county Houston region as a whole.
SSR’s analysis found that in the Houston region, people of color, people living in poverty, and linguistically isolated
households on average live in areas (specifically, census tracts) with more pollution than their white, wealthier, and
English-fluent counterparts. These disparities are substantial. The average pollution burdens for coarse and fine particulate
matter and VOCs were about 50 percent higher for people living in poverty compared with wealthier Houston residents.22
The burden of these three pollutants for people of color was twice as high as the burden for white residents (see Figure 3).23
The findings were generally consistent across the three periods studied.

FIGURE 3. POLLUTION DISPARITIES BETWEEN PEOPLE OF COLOR AND WHITE RESIDENTS IN HOUSTON24
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Moreover, Harrisburg/Manchester, one of the specific communities studied, appears to be particularly impacted: The
community’s percentages of residents living in poverty, linguistically isolated households, and nonwhite residents were
respectively 1.9, 3.1, and 1.6 times as high as for the eight-county region, while its pollution burdens for the 10-year period
2007 to 2016 were 28 to 61 times the levels found in the broader region.25 For the five-year period of 2012 to 2016, the
pollution burdens from coarse and fine particulate matter in Harrisburg/Manchester were 55 and 50 times the burdens
experienced in the Houston region overall, respectively (see Figure 4). And looking just at 2016, the most recent year
studied, the magnitude of disparity between the community and the region for these two pollutants was more than 60-fold.26

FIGURE 4. POLLUTION DISPARITIES IN HOUSTON’S MANCHESTER/HARRISBURG COMMUNITY27

TCEQ’s emissions inventory—the focus of the analysis above—includes authorized emissions and unauthorized emissions.
While authorized emissions derive from routine operations and planned maintenance, many facilities also generate
unauthorized emissions, for example, during unplanned activities or equipment failures.28 Because these releases are not
permitted in advance, they are more likely to be uncontrolled and/or occur over a short period, potentially leading to spikes
in pollution exposure and harm to public health.29 SSR also examined whether the disparities observed for total emissions
were reflected in the unauthorized emissions for one category of pollutant: VOCs. Troublingly, it found that similar to
total reported VOCs, unauthorized VOCs also disproportionately impact people of color, people living in poverty, and
linguistically isolated households relative to white, wealthier, and English-fluent households.30
Finally, it is worth noting that the analysis focused on emissions as reported to the TCEQ. Unreported emissions constitute
yet another burden on communities in the Houston Ship Channel but were beyond the scope of the analysis.31

BOTTOM LINE
People of color, those living in poverty, and limited-English households bear a disproportionate air pollution
burden from emissions generated along the Houston Ship Channel. This injustice warrants immediate
attention, especially since these communities endure circumstances that make them more vulnerable to the
harmful impacts of pollution than their white, wealthier, and English-fluent neighbors.32
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A plume of smoke rises from a petrochemical fire at the Intercontinental Terminals Company in Deer Park, Texas, on March 18, 2019.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ACTION
TEJAS and NRDC have three recommendations that can help address these disproportionate impacts.
1. Regulatory agencies at all levels should look at emissions in a regional context, as well as on a facility-byfacility basis. Setting permit limits for a single facility without considering the number of polluting facilities nearby
allows emissions to build up and create hot spots, which perpetuates disparities and fails to protect already overburdened
communities. Instead, agencies should look at all pollutant emissions in a regional context. For example, local agencies
could establish a regional air plan that considers emissions burdens region-wide. Such a plan would create transparency
around emissions regulations across the Houston region and help identify opportunities to address emissions issues
above and beyond existing requirements. In addition, agencies at all levels should consider the cumulative impacts on a
given area in determining an individual facility’s permit. The proposed Environmental Justice for All Act underlines the
importance of examining cumulative impacts and overlapping stressors, mandating that cumulative impacts be considered
in all permitting decisions under the Clean Water Act and Clean Air Act and that permits be denied if a project cannot
demonstrate that it will not harm human health.33 Had Texas Senate Bill 1243 moved forward, it would have been an
important step in this direction by requiring consideration of the aggregated effects of nearby facilities in issuing or
renewing emissions permits.34
2. Regulatory agencies at all levels should improve opportunities for public participation in the permitting
process. Agencies should make notices and hearings on permit applications more accessible, both physically and
linguistically, by holding hearings locally and by providing translations of notices and interpreters at hearings. Hearings
should take place during non-work hours, and ideally, childcare should be provided to ensure broad public participation.
For example, Texas Senate Bill 180 (which did not move forward) acknowledged the need to better ensure public
participation and would have added translation, notice, and hearing requirements for facilities in environmental justice
communities seeking permits.35 The proposed federal Break Free From Plastic Pollution Act is another useful instance of
incorporating language accessibility to ensure more just policies; that legislation would require that outreach and education
efforts, including agency notices, decisions, and other materials, be translated and thereby made accessible to multilingual
communities.36 Beyond these examples, requiring the presence of professional interpreters at hearings and other in-person
events would also be a crucial step toward ensuring that participation is genuine and inclusive.
3. Regulatory agencies at all levels should prioritize pollution monitoring and enforcement in
disproportionately burdened communities. The Texas Water Code already requires TCEQ to “give priority to
monitoring and enforcement in areas in which regulated facilities are concentrated.”37 This approach should be expanded
beyond the water code to all forms of pollution. Agencies can, for example, require facilities in communities that are
disproportionately burdened and vulnerable, particularly those with repeat violations, to install pollution monitoring
equipment or expand existing monitoring. In addition, designing and employing a cumulative impacts screening tool, such
as one that builds on the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s EJSCREEN tool and other data, could help identify these
cumulatively impacted communities.38
A full copy of the technical report is available at https://www.nrdc.org/sites/default/files/houston-stationary-sourcepollution-202009.pdf.
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About Texas Environmental Justice Advocacy Services
Texas Environmental Justice Advocacy Services (TEJAS) is dedicated to providing community members with the tools
necessary to create sustainable, environmentally healthy communities neighborhoods. TEJAS educates individuals on
health concerns and implications arising from environmental pollution, empowers individuals with an understanding of
applicable environmental laws and regulations and promotes their enforcement, and offers community-building skills and
resources for effective community action and greater public participation. TEJAS is based in Houston.

About NRDC
NRDC is an international nonprofit environmental organization with more than three million members and online activists.
Since 1970, our lawyers, scientists, and other environmental specialists have worked to protect the world’s natural
resources, public health, and the environment. NRDC has offices in New York City, Washington, D.C., Los Angeles, San
Francisco, Chicago, Montana, and Beijing. Visit us at nrdc.org.
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